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By Mark Thomas Basham

Balboa Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Welcome to the emerging paradigm that is calling humanity into
balance. This book explores the connection between our seen and unseen reality. The author
shares heartfelt personal stories including spontaneous shamanic journeys. These experiences
occurring within the unlikely environment of a conservative childhood seemingly defy traditional
western logic. Lucid Awakenings blends ancient spiritual texts, cutting edge physics, and applied
sacred geometry, uniting the brilliance of our minds with the sacredness of our hearts. Lucid
Awakenings prompts readers to ask: When was the last time I sat still and listened to my own heart?
When did I last replace a thought that brings me struggles with a thought that brings me joy? Am I
excited to wake up each morning? If there were a human software upgrade that brought me inner
peace and understanding would I download it? If I found a door to a playground outside this 3D
classroom, would I take a recess? Do I know why I am here? Have I ignited my passion? Are my
heart and mind working together on the same goals? As I finish this breath,...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to planning to read again yet again later on. I
found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audrey Lowe I-- Audrey Lowe I

It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested
this book to learn.
-- Dr. Luna Skiles-- Dr. Luna Skiles
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